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Background



In June 2018, a 50+ year storm event occurred causing flood 
damage to an estimated 100 homes with 12” of average depth of 

storm water in homes.

In June 2019, a 300+ year storm event occurred causing flood 
damage to an estimated 600 homes with 18” of average depth of 

storm water in homes.

In July 2020, a 25+ storm event occurred causing local street 
flooding with no damage to homes. 



Cameron County was declared a disaster area all 3 years.



In June 2020, 79% of respondents to a city survey told us their 
priorities for the city was to take care of the drainage issue, 

the sewer and water pressure issues and street issues. 



Review of the 
2021 Flood Mitigation 

Improvement Plan



Stormwater runoff from approximately 621 acres 
(west of Palm Valley) is routed through the City 

via the golf course ditch.  



Drainage pattern within the City limits includes street runoff 
into closed drainpipe storm systems, then to golf course lakes, 

then to golf course ditch, then to Cameron County Drainage 
District #5 main drain and then to the Arroyo Colorado.  



The major drainage issues within the City include undersized/ 
clogged storm drainpipes from streets, between golf course 

lakes and the golf course ditch, and silted-in golf course lakes.  
These drainage issues impede the conveyance of storm water 

to the Cameron County Drainage District #5 main drain. 



Project Description



Three drainage improvements projects have been completed 
or are under construction utilizing City funds.  A fourth will 

begin soon at no cost to the City of Palm Valley.



Palm Valley Dr. East Drainage Improvement Project was 
completed Spring of 2020 utilizing City funds.



Storm Drainpipes were cleaned in the 
Summer/Fall 2020 utilizing City funds.



Sewer Treatment Plant Lake #3 Improvements will be 
completed this summer utilizing City funds.



Golf Course Ditch Improvements will be completed in 2022 
with Texas Water Development Board –

Flood Infrastructure Funds.  



City of Palm Valley requested and received approval of Loan 
Assistance to fund $3,396,095 for three additional flood 

mitigation Improvement projects. Drainage impact fees added 
to each dwelling unit’s water bill pays the debt service. 

Funding will be specifically used to complete the following 
three major drainage projects within the City.



These projects are anticipated to reduce flooding within the 
City by approximately 6 to 9 inches. The drainage 

improvements will consist of: 



Lakes 4-7 Bypass Project will include the installation of 2,900 
LF of 36” storm sewer from Lake #7 south to Lake#4, and 

1,125 LF of 48” storm sewer from Lake #4 south/east to the 
CCDD#5 drain ditch.  The 36”/48” by-pass line will intercept 

the existing storm sewers at Lake #s 4, 6 & 7 and include canal 
gates at the outfall / grate inlet box from Lake #4.  The canal 

gates will provide a means to drain five lakes (3-7) to half 
empty in the event of a major storm which will detain 18 
acre-feet of water for the City and the watershed of the 

CCDD#5 main drain.



Papaya Circle to South Drain Project will include the 
installation of 650 LF of 30” storm sewer from Papaya Circle to 
Lake#2 to Lake #1, as well as 430 LF of 36” storm sewer from 
Lake #1 to the golf course ditch.  The 30”/46” by-pass line will 
route storm water from the Papaya Circle area to Lake #s 1 & 2 

and include canal gates at the outfall / grate inlet box from 
Lake #1.  The canal gates will provide a means to drain both 

lakes (1 & 2) to half empty in the event of a major storm which 
will detain 6.5 acre-feet of water for the City and the 

watershed of the CCDD#5 main drain. 



Lake Silt Removal Project will include the removal and disposal 
of approximately 50,000 cubic yards of silt from 6 of the 7 golf 
course lakes.  The project will also include the installation of 

2,000 LF of Vinyl sheet pile bulkheads to mitigate bank 
erosion.  The silt removal will allow better conveyance of 

storm water throughout the City and will detain 
24.5 acre-feet water. 



Current Status of the 
Water Distribution System



The existing Water Distribution System consists of asbestos 
cement (AC) pipe that has been in service since the early 

1970s (50 years).  



Since 2000, the City has repaired approximately 15 waterline 
breaks per year at an estimated cost of $30,000/year.  



A water balance analysis was completed in 2007 indicating an 
average water loss from the existing system of 2 million 

gallons per month.  



In March of 2010, Harlingen Water Works System added 
Reduced-Pressure Principle Backflow Prevention Assemblies at 

the 2 water delivery points which lowered the available 
system pressure. 



In September 2010, the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality (TCEQ) -Harlingen Regional office conducted an 

investigation regarding a complaint of low water pressure.  
The City of Palm valley responded with a Compliance Plan 

which included the installation of a Booster Pump Station at 
the southeast water delivery point, with plans to construct a 

150,000-gallon Elevated Storage Tank (EST) in the near future.  
The EST was not constructed, and the City continues to 

struggle with maintaining acceptable water system pressures 
at the northwest quadrant of town.  The water pressure 
leaving the booster pump station is currently limited to 

approximately 40 psi to avoid an increase in waterline breaks 
and water losses.  



City is requesting Loan Assistance to fund $11,512,323 of the 
Bond Issue for the Water Distribution System Improvement 
projects to address the low water pressure and water loss 

issues. 



Project Description



Funding will be specifically used to completely replace the 
Water Distribution System and construct an Elevated Storage 

Tank.  Construction is anticipated to be completed in 
three (3) phases which will be determined after the 

bond issue election.    



The drainage improvements will be as follows: 



Phase 1 will include construction in the Southwest portion of 
the City.  The project will include the installation of 9,200 LF of 

8” RJ PVC waterline and 1,955 LF of 10” RJ PVC via pipe 
bursting (a trenchless method), a 2” temporary water supply 

to residents during pipe bursting and the replacement of 
water service lines and fire hydrants.



Phase 2 will include construction in the Southeast portion of 
the City.  The project will include the installation of 9,600 LF of 

8” RJ PVC waterline, a 150,000 gallon Elevated Storage Tank 
with meter and Backflow Preventer, a 2” temporary water 

supply to residents during pipe bursting and the replacement 
of water service lines and fire hydrants.



Phase 3 will include construction in the North portion of the 
City.  The project will include the installation of 9,705 LF of 8” 

RJ PVC waterline, a 2” temporary water supply to residents 
during pipe bursting and the replacement of water service 

lines and fire hydrants.



Current Status of the 
Wastewater Collection System



The existing Wastewater Collection System consists of vitrified 
clay pipe (VCP) and brick manholes that have been in service 

since the early 1970s (50 years).  



The VC pipe becomes brittle over time and cracks.  Once 
cracks form, intrusion of roots will increase crack sizes, 

resulting in infiltration of groundwater, lost hydraulic capacity 
and clogging. 



On an average of 5 times per year, the City’s utility crew must hydro-jet 
the sewer lines to remove clogging.  This agitates settled sewage 

causing increased odors of sewer gas.   



Storm water from June 2019 Storm compromised Wastewater 
Collection System and severely damaged system. The existing 
brick manholes have experienced inflow of storm water and 
infiltration of groundwater due to mortar joint deterioration 

due to sewer gas.  In 2009-2010, the City lined the brick 
manholes with fiberglass but delamination has been noticed 

by the City’s utility crew.  Inflow/infiltration is still occurring at 
the manholes and will continue to cause increased electricity 

power cost to pump and treat the storm water and 
ground water. 



The City of Palm Valley is requesting Loan Assistance to fund 
$9,398,381.00 of the Bond Issue for the Wastewater 

Collection System Improvement projects to address the 
Inflow/Infiltration of storm/ground water and odors from 

septic sewer gas.



Project Description



Funding will be specifically used to completely replace the 
Vitrified Clay pipe and Brick manholes of the Wastewater 

Collection System.  The Wastewater Collection System 
Improvements construction is anticipated to be completed in 

three (3) phases which will be determined after the bond 
issue election.    



The Wastewater Collection System Improvements 
are as follows:  



Phase 1 will focus on the Southwest portion of the City and 
include the installation of 240 linear feet of 6” PVC pipe, 8,624 

linear feet of 8” PVC pipe, 5,500 linear feet of 10” PVC pipe 
and 1,955 linear feet of 12” PVC pipe. All lines will be installed 

by open cut (digging a trench).  A 24/7 bypass pumping 
system will be installed between manholes.  The existing brick 

manholes will be replaced with fiberglass manholes.



Phase 2 will begin on the Southeast section of the City.  
Construction will include 240 linear feet of 6” PVC pipe, 7,941 

linear feet of 8” PVC pipe and 2,710 linear feet of 10” PVC 
pipe. All lines will be installed by open cut.  A 24/7 bypass 

pumping system will be installed between manholes.  
The existing brick manholes will be replaced with 

fiberglass manholes.



Phase 3 will focus on the North section of the City. 
Construction will include the installation of 240 linear feet of 

6” PVC pipe and 12,044 linear feet of 8” PVC pipe. All lines will 
be installed by open cut.  A 24/7 bypass pumping system will 
be installed between manholes.  The existing brick manholes 

will be replaced with fiberglass manholes.



Funding Opportunities



The City and our Financial Advisors, Estrada Hinojosa, sought 
out grant opportunities for possible funding of the utility 

improvements. This is a typical issue that is faced by Cities 
looking to make capital infrastructure improvements. There 

are very few grants available associated with utility 
infrastructure improvements and it is very difficult to qualify 

for the few grants that are available. 



To qualify, typically the utility needs to demonstrate that it is 
not in compliance with operating requirements set forth by 

the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TECQ) which 
oversees regulatory compliance with EPA and other related 

matters in Texas. 



In addition, the City typically would have to demonstrate a 
financial need, which is primarily based on very low to 
moderate income levels, and average values per capita. 



To be eligible for Texas Water Development Board Clean Water 
State Revolving Fund grants, a city must qualify to be a 

Disadvantaged Community. The entity’s service area meets 
the criteria for a disadvantaged community if the Annua 

Median Household Income (AMHI) for the entity’s service area 
is less than or equal to 75% of the state’s AMHI.



Palm Valley Annual Median Household Income: $72,500*

Texas Annual Median Household Income: $59,570*
*2018 Census Data 



Palm Valley cannot be considered a 
Disadvantaged Community. 



The City of Palm Valley has been proactive in seeking out grant 
opportunities but has found that qualifying has been a 

challenge. Given this challenge, the Elected Officials have 
sought to develop a plan for making the utility improvements 
over a period of years so as to manage the impact of the tax 

rate on taxpayers. 



In addition, the Officials have worked with Estrada Hinojosa to 
secure financing for the utility improvements at some of the 

lowest possible costs by pursuing multi-year financings 
through the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) which 
offers finance programs at approximately half of the typical 

interest rate Palm Valley might have to pay if it were pursuing 
financing in the public market given Palm Valley is not rated by 

any of the major rating agencies. 



For example, Palm Valley can pursue financing through the 
TWDB at interest rates of approximately 1.69% to 

approximately 2.35% for up to 30 years. If pursuing financing 
in the public market, Palm Valley could be faced with paying 

interest at approximately 3.50% to 4.75% for a similar 30-year 
term. The interest savings can be considerable over the 30-

year term since the interest rate is subsidized, which 
essentially acts like a grant to lower the annual payment Palm 
Valley would pay with an option to refinance in the future in 

the event interests were to be reduced. 



The City has not made any major utility infrastructure 
improvements in over 50 years and these improvements will 
address the City’s needs for years to come. Since the current 
interest rates are near all-time lows, the opportunity to take 
advantage of the subsidized interest rates provided by the 

TWDB will be available if the citizens of Palm Valley support 
the bond election to make major utility improvements to the 
system at very low borrowing costs therefore reducing the tax 

impact on the financial future of the City.



Questions posed by 
Palm Valley residents



Q Why are the wastewater odors or water pressure issues urgent, vital or even a 
required necessity that must be undertaken now? 

A The WW Collection system is 50+ years old. The expected life of VC pipe and 
brick manholes is 30-50 years. The WW odors are a result of clogged sewer lines. 
The WW odors/sewer gas which have prematurely deteriorated the fiberglass lining 
of the brick manholes (installed in 2009) impacts the life of the lift station 
equipment (pumps/electrical), which was compromised during the 2019 storm. The 
Water Distribution system is 50+ years old. The expected life of AC pipe is 50 years. 
The existing water distribution system experiences multiple breaks due to the 
fragility of the AC pipe, even when the system pressure is at the required minimum. 
The Proposed Elevated Storage Tank, required in the 2010 Compliance Plan, will 
provide both adequate system pressures and fire protection volumes that meet the 
TCEQ requirements. The AC pipe must be replaced to increase system pressure.



Q What study has determined there are problems with low water pressure and 
wastewater odors? 

A No study for WW odor. The inflow/infiltration due to the cracks in the existing VC 
sewer pipe and brick manholes results in increased electricity/power cost for 
pumping at the lift stations and treatment at the wastewater treatment plant. For 
the Water Distribution System, the 2007 water balance analysis indicated an 
average water loss of 2 million gallons per month in lost revenue to the City. The 
2010 Compliance Plan included a hydraulic model of the system. This plan was 
provided to the TCEQ in response to investigation of low water system pressure.



Q How do we know the problems will be resolved by the $22M? 

A Replacement of 50+ year old systems will all but eliminate inflow and infiltration 
of storm water into the wastewater system, decreasing power cost for pumping 
and treatment. The Water Distribution System improvements will increase system 
pressure, provide adequate fire flow and all but eliminate the estimated 2 million 
gallons of water lost per month.



Q What repercussions if projects are not done? 

A WW Collection – continued increase wear on equipment due to sewer gas and 
increase in power cost due to inflow and infiltration. Water Distribution System -
Fines by TCEQ for low water pressure and possibly for non-completion of 2010 
Compliance Plan.



Q Can homeowners with low water pressure solve it by installing a water pressure 
booster? 

A No, booster pumps will only lower water system pressure in other parts of the 
system.



Q Do all the pipes need to be replaced? 

A Yes, both systems have exceeded their design lives.



Q Will the odor be eliminated at the completion of the project? 

A To some degree. There is always some odor from sewer.



Q What caused the deterioration? 

A Age and sewer gas.



Q What is the standard life of the installed pipes? 

A 50 years.



Questions?


